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Abstract
Maintenance of healthy bone mineral density (BMD) is important for preventing fractures in older
adults. Strains experienced by bone in vivo stimulate remodeling processes which can increase or
decrease BMD. However, there has been little study of age differences in bone strains. This study
examined the relative contributions of age-related differences in femoral loading and BMD to age-
related differences in femoral strains during walking using gait analysis, static optimization, and
finite element modeling. Strains in older adult models were similar or larger than in young adult
models. Reduced BMD increased strains in a fairly uniform manner, while older adult loading
increased strains in early stance but decreased strains in late stance. Peak ground reaction forces,
hip joint contact forces, and hip flexor forces were lower in older adults in late stance phase, and
this helped older adults maintain similar strains as young adults despite lower BMD. Because
walking likely represents a “baseline” level of stimulus for bone remodeling processes, increased
strains during walking in older adults might indicate the extent of age-related impairment in bone
remodeling processes. Such a measure might be clinically useful if it could be accurately
determined with age-appropriate patient-specific loading, geometry, and BMD.
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Introduction
Hip fractures are serious injuries that are associated with high rates of morbidity and
mortality among older adults, and the incidence of hip fractures increases dramatically with
age.1 Because bone mineral density (BMD) accounts for about 70% of bone strength,2 it is
often used as a surrogate measure of bone strength and a predictor of fracture risk.
Beginning at mid-life, BMD decreases with increasing age for both men and women.2 Thus,
age-related declines in BMD in part explain age-related increases in hip fractures, and the
maintenance of BMD is important in preventing fractures among older adults.
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The loading experienced by a bone stimulates remodeling and adaptation, and can lead to
the increase, maintenance, or loss of bone mass with increased, routine, or reduced loading,
respectively.3 It has been reported that proximal femur BMD in young adults is associated
with hip joint moments during walking, although this may4 or may not5 be independent of
body mass. Strength training is associated with high BMD in both younger and older adults,
and has a relatively site-specific effect6. Furthermore, femoral neck BMD is significantly
correlated with hip abductor and flexor strength in postmenopausal women.7,8 Finite
element modeling studies have been widely used to examine bone remodeling, for example
following total hip replacement,9 with remodeling stimulus based on local strain energy
density. However, there has been little examination of age-related differences in strains in
the healthy intact femur, which may have implications for bone remodeling processes and
maintenance of bone health in older adults.
Two factors that could affect strains in the femur, and thus remodeling stimulus, are femoral
loading and femoral BMD, both of which may be subject to age-related differences. For
example, older adults exhibit differences in gait kinetics compared to younger adults,
including reduced ground reaction force (GRF),10 reduced hip flexion peak torque, power
absorption, and negative work,11,12 and reduced plantar flexion peak torque, power
generation, and positive work,11–13 but increased hip extensor peak power generation and
work.11–13 Thus, there may be age-related differences in femoral loading during walking. In
addition, due to the relationship between bone density and elastic modulus,14 older adults
would tend to have lower femoral elastic modulus than young adults, which could increase
femoral strains.
The purpose of this study was to examine the relative contributions of age-related
differences in femoral loading during walking and age-related differences in femoral BMD
to age-related differences in strains in the proximal femur. Muscle forces and hip joint
contact forces during walking were estimated in young and older participants using gait
analysis and static optimization and applied to finite element models of the femur. Strains in
the proximal femur were calculated throughout the entire gait cycle in Young and Older
models, as well as young models in which material properties were altered to match those of
the older participants (Young-Old Materials) and young models in which the loading was
altered to match the older participants (Young-Old Loads). We hypothesized that older
adults would exhibit significantly lower peak ground reaction forces, hip joint forces, and
muscle forces than young adults, except that older adults would have higher hip extensor
forces. We further hypothesized that Older models would have larger peak strains and
femoral head deflections than Young models, that Young-Old Materials models would have
larger peak strains and femoral head deflections than Young models due to reduced elastic
modulus, and that Young-Old Loads models would have smaller peak strains and femoral
head deflections than Young models due to reduced loading.
Methods
Ten participants, including five young and five older adults, took part in gait testing,
strength testing and dual energy x-ray absorptiometry (DXA) scans of the hip and entire
femur performed using a GE Lunar Prodigy scanner (GE Healthcare, Chalfont St. Giles,
UK). Participants reported having no musculoskeletal, neurological, cardiovascular, or
cognitive disorders that might affect gait, and all could walk independently. The age groups
were similar in that each contained two men and three women, and there were no
statistically significant differences in height or body mass between groups (Table 1). This
work was approved by the Virginia Tech Institutional Review Board, and the participants
provided written informed consent prior to participation.
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Gait testing consisted of participants walking down an 8 m walkway under controlled gait
conditions. All participants walked with a controlled speed of 1.1 m/s and controlled step
length of 0.65 m so that speed and step length were the same between age groups and would
not affect age differences in femoral loading. These values fall within the range of speeds
and step lengths reported in the literature for self-selected gait in older adults.10,12,13,15 GRF
and body position data were collected over one full gait cycle of the right lower extremity.
GRF data was sampled at 1000 Hz from a six degree-of-freedom force platform (Advanced
Mechanical Technology Inc., Watertown, MA) placed in the center of the walkway. Thirty-
six reflective markers were placed on each participant, and marker position data was
sampled at 100 Hz using a six-camera VICON 460 motion analysis system (VICON Motion
Systems Inc., Lake Forest, CA).
To estimate muscle forces, a subject-specific musculoskeletal model of the right lower limb
was developed for each participant. These models were created in OpenSim, an open-source
software system for musculoskeletal modeling,16 and based on a model of the legs and torso
developed by Delp et al.17 Each model consisted of the pelvis, thigh, shank, and foot
segments connected by hip, knee, and ankle joints. Subject-specific segment sizes were
based on anthropometric measurements and the distances between joint centers, which were
calculated by functional methods from marker position data.18 Subject-specific segment
masses, center of mass positions, and mass moments of inertia were estimated from
anthropometric data.19,20 All joints were modeled as three degree-of-freedom ball joints, but
the knee and ankle were constrained to a single axis of rotation when calculating muscle
forces. Thirty-five muscles of the lower extremity (Figure 1) were modeled as Hill-type
musculotendon actuators.17
To create subject-specific muscle models, peak isometric muscle forces in the model were
adjusted based on maximum isometric torque data collected using a Biodex System 3
dynamometer (Biodex Medical Systems, Inc., Shirley, New York, USA). Participants
performed isometric maximum voluntary exertions for ankle plantar flexion, dorsiflexion,
knee flexion, knee extension, and hip flexion, extension, abduction, and adduction at joint
angles chosen to match the angles of maximum isometric joint torque.21 Baseline strengths
of the muscles in the model were based on physiological cross-sectional area information
taken from the literature.22,23 Corresponding maximum isometric torques were determined
from the model, compared to experimental data, and the peak isometric muscle forces were
adjusted iteratively. The process allowed for sufficient strength in the model such that the
muscles could stabilize the hip joint while producing maximum torque about any particular
axis.
Muscle forces were determined using static optimization, which has been widely used to
estimate in vivo muscle forces during gait.24–28 This provides a method of distributing the
required forces among the available muscles in order to solve the indeterminate problem of
many muscles balancing the joint moments. In short, muscle forces are determined that meet
an overall performance criterion at each time-point. The performance criterion used was
minimizing the sum of muscle activation squared.24,25
A finite element model of the femur was obtained from the public dataset of the VAKHUM
project.29 The model used was created from segmentation of a computed tomography scan
and had material properties based on the computed tomography image, providing an
approximation of material non-homogeneity in the femur. The model was available in six
levels of mesh refinement, and a convergence test of these models was performed to select
the model for use in this study. The selected model consisted of 17,696 linear hexahedral
elements and had 217 linear elastic isotropic materials.
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Subject-specific finite element models of the femur were created by adjusting the geometry
and material properties of the VAKHUM femur model based on subject femoral geometry
and areal BMD (aBMD) measured from the DXA scans. Femoral neck diameter, femoral
neck axis length, and femoral length (from the top of the femoral head to the inter-condylar
notch) were measured using the program ImageJ.30 Subject-specific geometry was created
by scaling the VAKHUM model based on each participant’s femoral neck diameter, femoral
neck axis length, femoral neck angle, and femoral length using a non-homogeneous scaling
approach.31 The material densities in the VAKHUM model were adjusted so that they would
match reasonable values for an older adult as described in the literature. Specifically, the
femoral neck aBMD of the model was adjusted to be about 0.573 g/cm2, average for a
female over 80,32 and the densest material in the femoral neck was assigned an elastic
modulus of 13.53 GPa, which is average for cortical bone at age 80,33 and corresponds to a
density of 1.579 g/cm3 based the equation of Morgan et al.14 Subject-specific model
material densities were determined from the material densities in the adjusted VAKHUM
model using the equation:
(Eq. 1)
where ρ is a model material density, aBMD is the aBMD of the femoral neck
(aBMDVAKHUM = 0.573 g/cm2), and d is the diameter of the femoral neck (dVAKHUM = 3.2
cm). Because aBMD is bone mineral content per projected area rather than volume, this
equation includes femoral neck diameters to account for differences in bone size as well as
aBMD when adjusting volumetric density. A range of 0.0 – 2.0 g/cm3 was considered
reasonable for material densities in the models,34 and material densities greater than this in
subject-specific models were reduced to 2.0 g/cm3. The equation of Morgan et al.14 was
used to convert material density to elastic modulus:
(Eq. 2)
where E is elastic modulus in MPa and ρ is apparent density in g/cm3. This relation provides
excellent agreement between finite element results and in vitro strain measures in the femur
under a variety of loading conditions.34 Average element elastic modulus was 4.9 GPa
(range 4.5 – 5.6 GPa) for the older adults and 6.3 GPa (range 5.6 – 7.4 GPa) for the young
adults. Young and Older models were created with geometry, loading conditions, and
material properties from young and older subjects, respectively. Young and older subjects
were then paired by sex and body mass to create two groups of combined models. Young-
Old Materials models had geometry and loading conditions from young subjects, but
material properties from older subjects, and Young-Old Loads models had geometry and
material properties from young subjects, but loading conditions from older subjects. A
Poisson’s ratio of 0.3 was used for all materials in all models.
Loads and boundary conditions were applied to the model to represent estimated femoral
loading throughout a single gait cycle. Boundary conditions constrained the femur in all
three translational degrees of freedom as well as axial rotation at the knee and in anterior-
posterior and medial-lateral translation at the hip according to the recommendations of
Spiers et al.35 Hip contact force and boundary conditions were applied to a hemispherical
part representing the acetabulum (Figure 2), which was connected to the femoral head via a
surface-to-surface constraint. Muscle forces were applied for all muscle lines of action in the
musculoskeletal model that attach directly to the femur except the gastrocnemius (see Figure
1). Muscle forces applied to the femur model were distributed across the eight surface nodes
determined to be geometrically closest to the muscle attachment point in the musculoskeletal
model. The resulting locations were qualitatively reasonable compared to published muscle
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attachment data.36 Loading was applied in a quasi-static manner at 1% increments of the
gait cycle, and the model was solved using Abaqus (Dassault Systèmes Simulia Corp.,
Providence, RI, USA).
Loading results were compared between age groups, specifically GRFs, hip joint contact
forces, hip extensor forces (gluteus maximus), hip flexor forces (iliopsoas), hip abductor
forces (gluteus medius and minimus), and hip adductor forces (adductor magnus, longus,
and brevis). From finite element models, femoral head displacement was determined as well
as maximum principal, minimum principal, and maximum shear strains at element centroids
in four elements around the circumference of the femoral neck (superior, anterior, inferior,
and posterior) and four around the circumference of the sub-trochanteric femoral shaft
(lateral, anterior, medial, and posterior)(Figure 2). Peaks in results variables in early and late
stance were compared between Young and Older models using independent t-tests, while
Young vs. Young-Old Materials and Young vs. Young-Old Loads comparisons were
performed with paired t-tests. Significance was set at α=0.05.
Results
Older adults did not have significantly different femoral size characteristics than young
adults, but did have significantly lower femoral neck aBMD as measured by DXA (Table 1).
Young and older adults walked at similar speeds of 1.18±0.03 and 1.17±0.05 m/s,
respectively, and with similar step lengths of 0.65±0.01 m in both age groups.
Mean force results throughout the gait cycle showed similar patterns in younger and older
adults (Figure 3). Peak GRF, peak hip joint contact force, and peak hip flexor force in late
stance were 9%, 18%, and 41% lower, respectively, in older adults compared to young
adults (Table 2). No significant age differences were found in forces in early stance.
Maximum femoral head deflections averaged 2.4±0.5 mm in Young and Older models,
which is within a physiologically realistic range, in particular <4 mm.35,37 Peak femoral
head deflections in early stance averaged 1.7±0.2 mm in Young models, compared to
2.1±0.5 mm in Older models (P = .083), 2.0±0.3 mm in Young-Old Materials models (P = .
007), and 1.9±0.3 mm in Young-Old Loads models (P = .132 for two-tailed test). Peak
femoral head deflections in late stance averaged 2.4±0.3 mm in Young models, compared to
2.4±0.8 mm in Older models (P = .494), 2.8±0.4 mm in Young-Old Materials models (P = .
006), and 2.1±0.4 mm in Young-Old Loads models (P = .190). Mean maximum principal,
minimum principal, and maximum shear strains for the femoral neck (Figure 4) and the sub-
trochanteric region (Figure 5) followed similar trends as hip joint forces throughout the gait
cycle. The largest peak maximum principal strains occurred in the superior femoral neck in
late stance, while the largest minimum principal strains and maximum shear strains occurred
in the posterior femoral neck in late stance for all models except the Young-Old Loads
models, where they occurred in the inferior femoral neck (Table 3). All strains in the
anterior femoral neck, posterior femoral neck, medial sub-trochanteric region, and posterior
subtrochanteric region were larger in the Older models than the Young models in early
stance, while in late stance minimum principal strains were larger in the anterior femoral
neck. Strains in the Young-Old Materials models were uniformly larger than strains in the
Young models. All strains in the posterior femoral neck, maximum principal strains in the
anterior femoral neck, and minimum principal strains in the posterior sub-trochanteric
region were smaller in the Young-Old Loads models than the Young models in late stance.
However, maximum principal strain in the posterior sub-trochanteric region and minimum
principal strain in the anterior sub-trochanteric region were larger in the Young-Old Loads
models than the Young models in early stance.
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Discussion
Mean peak strains in early stance phase averaged about 59% larger in Older models than
Young models across all locations examined. At the same time, peak strains in the Young-
Old Materials models averaged 43% larger than in the Young models, and peak strains in
the Young-Old Loads models averaged about 12% larger than in the Young models. Note
that this is contrary to the hypothesis that Young-Old Loads models would have smaller
strains than Young models. However, peak hip extensor force was on average about 19%
larger in older adults than in young adults, and although this difference did not reach
significance (P = .177), it is consistent with known age-related differences in hip extensor
peak power generation and work.11–13 Thus, it appears that age-related differences in both
femoral loading and BMD tend to increase strains in older adults compared to young adults
in early stance, with the majority of the increase due to reduced BMD.
Mean peak strains in late stance phase averaged about 11% larger in Older models than
Young models, across all locations examined, but this difference only reached significance
in one location. At the same time, peak strains in the Young-Old Materials models averaged
44% larger than in the Young models, while peak strains in the Young-Old Loads models
averaged about 17% smaller than in the Young models. As older adults exhibited lower
femoral loading than younger adults in late stance, this is consistent with the hypothesis that
age differences in femoral loading would decrease strains. It is worth noting that the largest
strains, occurring in the superior and posterior femoral neck in late stance, were not
significantly different between the Young and Older models. This suggests that reduced
loading in older adults partially offsets the effect of reduced BMD, without which strains
could be much higher as in the Young-Older Materials model. Increases in femoral neck
cross-sectional area with age38 could also help reduce strains in older adults, and older
adults in this study did exhibit a trend toward 14% larger femoral neck diameter (P = .099).
Thus, a combination of reduced loading and increased bone size may explain why femoral
neck strains in the Older models were not much larger than the Young models in late stance
despite lower BMD.
The hip joint contact forces found during gait were comparable in profile and magnitude to
similarly determined forces in the literature.22,24,25,28,39 Similarly, the patterns and
magnitudes of the muscle forces are consistent with previously reported muscle forces
determined using static optimization.24,25,39,40 Static optimization predictions of hip joint
forces correlate reasonably well overall with measurements from instrumented hip
replacements27 as well as with electromyography-based muscle force predictions.26 It is
worth noting that peak hip joint contact forces measured in hip replacement patients have
been reported at around 250% of body weight,27,41 compared to a range of 400–500% of
body weight reported in many static optimization studies of healthy subjects, including the
current study.22,24,25,28,39 However, it is quite possible that hip replacement patients walk
differently than healthy subjects which could result in reduced hip loading and largely
explain this difference.
The femoral strains found in this study show similar patterns to previous finite element
studies examining the femur during gait, with the medial femur in compression, and the
lateral femur in tension in the sub-trochanteric region.35,37,42,43 The Young and Older
models in this study appear to have similar strain magnitudes in the sub-trochanteric region
as seen in previous finite element modeling studies.35,42 However, differences in material
properties and loading conditions between this and previous studies make it unclear how
directly comparable these results are, and data on femoral strains in vivo available for
validation are very limited. Aamodt et al.44 measured strains in vivo on the lateral proximal
femur, and reported average principal tensile strains of about 1200 με during the stance
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phase of walking in one 49 year old woman. Comparable average values from this study are
about 1500 με for Young models and 1800 με for Older models, which may indicate that
strains estimated here exceed physiologic values somewhat. Additionally, some strain
magnitudes seemed quite high for walking, for example in the femoral neck, where average
peak compressive strains reached −4800 με in older models. Thus, the strains determined in
this study may be larger than femoral strains actually experienced during walking in vivo.
While this does not negate the overall conclusions regarding the relative effects of age-
related differences in BMD and femoral loading on strains, the absolute strain magnitudes
should be interpreted with care. This also highlights the need for future studies to better
quantify femoral strains in vivo.
This study employed both musculoskeletal and finite element modeling, and thus has many
simplifications and limitations associated with it. For example, estimated muscle and joint
reaction forces are affected by the optimization performance criterion used.25,40 The
musculoskeletal model simplified lower extremity musculature to 43 muscle lines of action,
ignoring other muscles and non-muscular structures that might produce loads. For example,
loads produced by the ligaments of the hip joint capsule have been shown to change the
stresses in the femoral neck.45 Any errors in estimated loading would propagate to the finite
element models. Muscle forces were applied to the femur model in locations representative
of the musculoskeletal model rather than in vivo anatomy, and only muscles directly
attaching to the femur were used. The finite element model for all subjects was created from
a single existing model using scaling of geometry and material density. Geometric scaling
could introduce element distortion, and scaling the material densities based on aBMD only
allowed for gross adjustment of material properties. Specifically, individual or age-related
differences in the distribution of material densities could not be accounted for, but could
have a significant effect on femoral stiffness and strains. Finally, with a small sample size,
power for statistical comparisons was quite limited. Nonetheless, this study includes all
major muscle loads on the femur throughout the gait cycle, is the first to examine age
differences in femoral strains during gait, and provides a reasonable first look at the relative
effects of age-related differences in femoral loading and BMD on femoral strains.
Walking is a common source of femoral loading in both young and older adults, and a
controlled speed and step length were used in order to produce similar gait in the two age
groups. However, it is well established that older adults tend to walk with reduced speed and
step length compared to young adults.15 Because GRFs and joint reaction forces increase
with walking speed,28 a similar analysis performed using self-selected gait would likely
increase femoral loading, and hence strains, in young adults. However, this would not
greatly alter the general findings of this study regarding the relative contributions of BMD
and loading to age differences in strains. This study does not address possible age
differences in loading during tasks besides walking, for example running, climbing stairs, or
rising from a chair. The results of this study cannot be generalized to such very different
tasks, and age-related differences in loading during such tasks could have very different
effects on femoral strains.
In conclusion, this study indicates that older adults tend to have similar or larger femoral
strains compared to young adults. Reduced BMD, as found in older adults, acts to increase
strains, but the effect of age-related differences in loading is less consistent, tending to
increase strains in early stance but reduce strains in late stance. The largest strains occurred
in late stance, and without altered loading to help compensate for reduced BMD, strains
might be very large in older adults. In healthy bone, large strains would act to stimulate
remodeling processes and increase BMD. Unfortunately, the reason for reduced BMD in
older adults is an imbalance in the bone remodeling process, with increased resorption and
reduced formation due to decreasing number of osteoblasts and altered osteocyte activity.46
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On the other hand, bone remodeling can also take the form of periosteal apposition, which
can increase bone size, such as femoral neck cross-sectional area,38 with age. This would
positively affect bone stiffness, and could help to reduce femoral strains in older adults.
While strength training programs may help increase or maintain bone density in older adults,
they tend to be most successful with high intensity exercises,6 presumably producing greater
than “normal” strains. Loading above “normal” levels can stimulate remodeling in as few as
10–20 cycles per day.3 However, walking, as studied here, will generally accumulate many
more cycles than this, and as such strains during walking likely represent a baseline or
“normal” level of strain for bone remodeling processes. Thus increased strain during
walking in older adults, as a measure of baseline remodeling stimulus, might be indicative of
the extent to which bone remodeling processes are impaired. Such a measure might be
clinically useful if it could be accurately determined, accounting for age-appropriate patient-
specific loading, geometry (including periosteal apposition), and BMD.
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Figure 1.
Musculoskeletal model used to estimate muscle forces during gait. The model included 35
muscles crossing the hip, knee and ankle joints as shown.
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Figure 2.
Finite element model of the femur, showing the “acetabulum” part created to apply hip joint
loading to the model (left); anterior (center) and posterior (right) views of the proximal
portion of the femur finite element mesh. Strains were examined at element centroids of the
black elements, four in the femoral neck and four in the sub-trochanteric region.
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Figure 3.
Mean ground reaction forces, hip joint contact forces, and muscle group forces during gait
as a percentage of body weight in young and older age groups.
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Figure 4.
Mean maximum and minimum principal and maximum shear strains in the femoral neck
during a full gait cycle from Young, Older, Young-Old Materials and Young-Old Loads
models. The vertical lines denote the beginning of stance phase. Note that strain scales are
not identical.
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Figure 5.
Mean maximum and minimum principal and maximum shear strains in sub-trochanteric
locations during a full gait cycle from Young, Older, Young-Old Materials and Young-Old
Loads models. The vertical lines denote the beginning of stance phase. Note that strain
scales are not identical.
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Table 1
Mean (SD) subject characteristics by age group, including femoral characteristics measured from DXA scans.
Young Older
Subject Characteristics:
N [M/F] 5 [2/3] 5 [2/3]
Age (years) 25.0 (4.3) 79.4 (4.6)*
Height (m) 1.66 (0.09) 1.60 (0.05)
Body mass (kg) 64.5 (7.9) 69.0 (5.7)
Femur Characteristics:
Length (cm) 43.1 (2.1) 42.2 (2.9)
Neck Axis Length (cm) 9.30 (0.71) 9.35 (0.51)
Neck Diameter (cm) 2.93 (0.39) 3.33 (0.28)
Neck Angle (°) 32.4 (3.8) 33.3 (3.1)
Femoral Neck aBMD (g/cm2) 1.18 (0.25) 0.85 (0.14)*
*Significantly different than young age group (P < .05).
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Table 2
Mean (SD) of peak forces (% body weight) by age group in early and late stance phase.
Early Stance Late Stance
Force Young Older Young Older
Ground Reaction 108 (2) 105 (4) 116 (3) 106 (4)*
Hip Joint Contact 363 (28) 368 (26) 529 (55) 428 (63)*
Hip Extensor 54 (11) 64 (10) - -
Hip Flexor - - 256 (44) 152 (40)*
Hip Abductor 192 (32) 209 (28) 186 (30) 200 (36)
Hip Adductor 13 (7) 10 (3) 16 (7) 17 (4)
Hip External Rotator 9 (3) 12 (5) 9 (2) 8 (2)
*Significantly different than young age group (P < .05).
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